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The importance of biodiversity and livelihood aspects 
within the design of REDD-plus has been recognized 
at many levels. Achieving these multiple benefits will 
require new levels of collaboration among different 
actors at national and international levels. 
This brochure demonstrates how measures and 
policies can be shaped to simultaneously address 
climate change, biodiversity loss and poverty. It 
identifies opportunities for synergies and mutual 
enhancement of the objectives of international 
agreements, particularly the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), as well as 
decisions taken by the United Nations (UN) General 
Assembly following the recommendations of the UN 
Forum on Forests (UNFF). 
Since climate change is ongoing and has direct impacts 
on the existence and vitality of species and ecosystems, 
resilient forests are needed to ensure the permanence 
of REDD-plus measures. Resilience depends on the 
availability of a large pool of options for reacting and 
adapting to environmental changes such as climate 
change. This pool of future options depends on 
biodiversity.
Forest ecosystems that have the ability to adapt to 
climate change can provide for the livelihoods of forest-
dependent people and communities who are partners 
in safeguarding forests and supporting the mitigation 
of climate change. To sustain this partnership, not only 
should these people actively participate in the decision-
making, but financial compensation should also be 
provided for their efforts.
This brochure also provides background information 
on the linkages between ecosystem-based adaptation 
and mitigation measures. It aims to introduce experts, 
especially from the field of climate change, to the 
basic concepts of biodiversity, forest resilience and 
ecosystem-based adaptation, which are important to 
the connection between mitigation and adaptation. It 
also shows how the conservation and sustainable use of 
forest biodiversity can remedy forest degradation.
Beyond this basic introduction, the brochure describes 
concrete measures to achieve long-term success and the 
multiple benefits of mitigation and adaptation measures. 
These include: participatory approaches and pro-poor 
policies; the adaptation of forests to climate change; 
maintaining species migration routes; and avoiding self-
enforcing negative impacts of climate change. 
01
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The integration of biodiversity and livelihood aspects 
into REDD-plus will only succeed if the implementation of 
these aspects is supported by financial rewards or other 
incentives. The brochure shows that no matter which 
type of mechanism is developed under the UNFCCC, the 
integration of biodiversity and livelihoods into the design 
of a REDD-plus mechanism has vast potential to result in 
more stable projects, improve the permanence of carbon 
stocks, and achieve higher returns on investment, thus 
fulfilling the interests of all stakeholders.
A number of international agreements provide 
relevant guidance on how deforestation and forest 
degradation can be reduced in the long term and how 
sustainable forest management (SFM) can be enhanced. 
In particular, the CBD programs of work on forest 
biodiversity, protected areas, and incentive measures, 
as well as the non-legally binding instrument on all 
types of forests will support the goals of REDD-plus if 
they are fully implemented. They provide a blueprint 
for how deforestation and forest degradation can be 
tackled. Any REDD-plus mechanism should capitalize 
on lessons learned from efforts to promote SFM and 
to implement the provisions of the UNFF and the 
CBD. Policies and measures which contribute to the 
implementation of several international commitments 
simultaneously, such as forest restoration or SFM, 
have a better chance of long-term success, although 
coordination and planning costs might initially be 
higher.




The Conference of the Parties…decides to launch a comprehensive process to enable the full, effective and 
sustained implementation of the Convention through long-term cooperative action, now, up to and beyond 
2012 …. by addressing, inter alia: Policy approaches and positive incentives on issues relating to reducing 
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation in developing countries; and the role of conservation, 





















* The FCPF defines REDD as comprising all activities which are listed as elements of REDD-plus in this brochure.
**	Source: World Bank 2008: Charter establishing the Forest Carbon Partnership Facility.
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What is biodiversity, and what makes 
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Examples of coherent forest-related aims of UNFCCC, CBD, and UNFF






CBD — COP decision**
Invites	Parties,	other	Governments,	and	relevant	organizations	and	processes	to:
Enhance the benefi ts for, and avoid negative impacts on biodiversity from reducing emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation and the role of conservation, sustainable management of forests and 
enhancement of forest carbon stocks in developing countries, and other sustainable land management and 
biodiversity conservation and sustainable use activities, taking into account the need to ensure the full and 
eff ective participation of indigenous and local communities in relevant policy-making and implementation 
processes, where appropriate; and to consider land ownership and land tenure, in accordance with 
national legislation.
Requests	the	Executive	Secretary	to:
Provide advice, for approval by the Conference of the Parties at its eleventh meeting, including on the 
application of relevant safeguards for biodiversity, without pre-empting any future decisions taken under 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, based on eff ective consultation with Parties 
and their views, and with the participation of indigenous and local communities, so that actions are 
consistent with the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity and avoid negative impacts on and 
enhance benefi ts for biodiversity.
and	to:
Identify possible indicators to assess the contribution of reducing emissions from deforestation and forest 
degradation and the role of conservation, sustainable management of forests and enhancement of forest 
carbon stocks in developing countries to achieving the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 
and assess potential mechanisms to monitor impacts on biodiversity from these and other ecosystem-
based approaches for climate change mitigation measures, without pre-empting any future decisions 
taken under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, and to report on progress to 
the Subsidiary Body on Scientifi c, Technical and Technological Advice at a meeting prior to the eleventh 
meeting of the Conference of the Parties.







** CBD-Decision VI/22, Annex.
*** CBD-Decision VI/22, Annex.
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UN General Assembly/UNFF non-legally binding instrument on all types of forests
— 4 Global Objectives on Forests










‡ CBD-Decision VII/28 and CBD-Decision V/15.




The Conference of the Parties to the CBD, at its tenth 
meeting in Nagoya Japan, adopted a new Strategic Plan 
for Biodiversity with the overall vision of a world living 
in harmony with nature by 2050. The purpose of the 
plan is to promote the effective implementation of the 
Convention through a strategic approach that will inspire 
broad-based action by all Parties and stakeholders. The 
Plan provides a flexible framework for the establishment 
of national and regional targets as contributions to 
global biodiversity targets and is intended as a blueprint 
for action for the entire biodiversity community. 
The Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 contains 
a Vision and Mission as well as 5 Strategic Goals and 
20 ambitious but realistic targets collectively known as 
the Aichi Biodiversity Targets. These targets must be 
met over the next decade if the Strategic Plan is to be 
realized. 
Targets of the new Strategic Plan aimed to enhance 
forest biodiversity include, inter alia, by 2020:
 ▸ to at least halve, and where feasible bring close to 
zero, the rate of loss of all natural habitats, including 
forests, and to significantly reduce degradation and 
fragmentation (Target 5); 
 ▸ to manage areas under agriculture, aquaculture and 
forestry sustainably (Target 7);
 ▸ to conserve at least 17 per cent of terrestrial and 
inland water areas (Target 11); 
 ▸ and to enhance the resilience and the contribution of 
biodiversity to carbon stocks through conservation 
and restoration, including restoration of at least 15 per 
cent of degraded ecosystems, thereby contributing 
to climate change mitigation and adaptation and to 
combating desertification (Target 15). 
These targets support the full scope of REDD-plus 
activities, with Target 5 potentially contributing to 
reducing emissions from deforestation and forest 
degradation, Target 7 to the sustainable management 
of forests, Target 11 to the conservation of forest 
carbon stocks and Target 15 to the enhancement and 
conservation of forest carbon stocks. There is immense 
scope for synergies at national and regional level in the 
pursuit of these targets, and of REDD-plus. 
If Parties take on and implement meaningful national 
targets based on these Aichi Biodiversity Targets, these 
targets enable Parties to contribute significantly to 
the success of REDD-plus and ensure the realization of 
comprehensive co-benefits. 
Ecological, economic and 
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REDD-plus is foremost a climate change mitigation 
strategy. However, it can provide significant adaptation 
benefits for societies and its long-term success will 
depend on the ability of forest ecosystems to adapt to 
climate change. 
Maintaining intact forest ecosystems—including their 
genetic and species diversity—is essential in meeting 
the UNFCCC’s ultimate objective. This is due to the role 
of forests in the global carbon cycle, their significant 
carbon stocks, their contribution to adaptation, and the 
wide range of ecosystem services they provide that are 
essential for human well-being.
Deforestation and forest degradation are accompanied 
by the loss of numerous vital ecosystem services that 
provide a variety of income possibilities, material 
welfare, livelihoods, security, resiliency, social relations, 
health, and freedom of choices and actions (MEA, 2005). 
Their loss threatens human societies worldwide, and not 
just in the regions where deforestation occurs.
02
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linked	benefits	provided	by	forests
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Land-use activity is not the only factor that threatens 
forests and the sustainability of REDD-plus efforts. 
Climate change influences forest ecosystems and thus 
may turn into a risk for the permanence of REDD-plus 
efforts. Recent work on the adaptation of forests to 
climate change has generated strong evidence that the 
current number and scale of natural disasters at local 
levels are causing widespread and unusual changes 
in forests. These changes harm the stability and even 
the existence of forest ecosystems and thus their 
ability to store carbon and contribute to climate change 
mitigation. Both mitigation and adaptation to climate 
change are essential and complementary. In its fourth 
assessment report, the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) identified forestry as one of the 
Forest	ecosystem	goods	and	services
Provisioning Services Cultural Services
 ▸ Food, Fiber and Fuel
 ▸ Genetic Resources
 ▸ Biochemicals
 ▸ Fresh Water
 ▸ Spiritual and religious values
 ▸ Knowledge system
 ▸ Education/ inspiration
 ▸ Recreation and aesthetic 
value
Regulating Services Supporting Services
 ▸ Invasion resistance
 ▸ Herbivory
 ▸ Pollination
 ▸ Seed dispersal
 ▸ Climate regulation
 ▸ Pest regulation
 ▸ Disease regulation
 ▸ Natural hazard protection
 ▸ Erosion regulation
 ▸ Water purification
 ▸ Primary production
 ▸ Provision of habitat
 ▸ Nutrient cycling
 ▸ Soil formation and
 ▸  retention
 ▸ Production of
 ▸  atmospheric oxygen
 ▸ Water cycling
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sectors where synergies exist between mitigation and 
adaptation options.
Furthermore, it is essential that forest-based mitigation 
is seen as an addition to mitigation efforts to limit 
emissions from fossil fuels, and not as a substitute. 
REDD-plus is basically a mitigation policy. However the 
success of mitigation projects depends on the ability of 
forest ecosystems to adapt to climate change. Unless 
global action succeeds in mitigating dangerous climate 
change, forest ecosystems are likely to reach a tipping 
point, and alter drastically into a new state. This would 
then contribute to GHG emissions despite efforts to 
protect them, for example, under a REDD-plus scheme. 
Adaptation in relation to forests broadly falls into two 
categories: adaptation for forests, which focuses on the 
management changes needed to increase the resistance 
and resilience of forests, and forests for adaptation, 
which targets the role that forests can play in helping 
societies adapt to climate change. It is important to 
consider both categories in the context of REDD-plus. 
Substantial synergies and savings can be realized by 
achieving mitigation and adaptation simultaneously 
through coherent policies and measures. Furthermore, 
a lack of adaptation of forest management to climate 
change would endanger the permanence of the carbon 
stocks and thereby undermine the ultimate objective of 
REDD-plus. 
Many recent efforts successfully combine forest-based 
adaptation with mitigation options. The conservation, 
restoration and sustainable management of ecosystems, 
including forests, are integral to both adaptation and 
mitigation efforts:
 ▸ Ecosystem-based adaptation policies and measures 
(see chapter 3) that conserve, (e.g., natural forests) 
also provide significant climate change mitigation 
benefits by maintaining existing carbon stocks and 
sequestration capacity, and by preventing future 
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation. 
 ▸ Adaptation projects that prevent fires or restore 
tropical forest peatlands will be particularly important 
for mitigation efforts, as these ecosystems have high 
carbon stocks and release significant quantities of 
GHG when degraded or destroyed. 
 ▸ Restoration of degraded forest ecosystems enhances 
carbon stocks. 
 ▸ Conservation and restoration of other natural 
ecosystems (such as savannahs, grasslands, 
mangroves and wetlands) usually results in both 
adaptation and mitigation benefits through carbon 
sequestration and increased ecosystem resilience. 
The hidden treasure: 


















 Source: ICRAF 2008
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Ecosystem-based adaptation can support forest 
restoration and avoid forest degradation. It is cost-
effective and easily accessible to the rural poor.
Reducing deforestation and forest degradation 
contributes considerably to the objective of allowing 
ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change. 
In order to enhance the contribution of reduced 
deforestation and forest degradation to adaptation, 
certain activities should be prioritized. These activities 
minimize the fragmentation of large intact forest 
ecosystems, maximize resilience, and support the 
establishment and maintenance of ecological corridors. 
Adaptation approaches that include ecosystem-based 
adaptation will often be more cost-effective than other 
adaptation efforts and can provide significant additional 
social, economic and environmental benefits. For 
example, the restoration of mangrove systems can not 
only provide shoreline protection from storm surges, 
it can also increase fishery opportunities and carbon 
sequestration. As such, ecosystem-based adaptation 
can achieve multiple benefits for many sectors through a 
single investment. 
Ecosystem-based adaptation options are often more 
accessible to the rural poor than actions based on 
infrastructure and engineering. The poor are often the 
most directly dependent on ecosystem services and thus 
benefit from adaptation strategies that maintain those 
services. Ecosystem-based adaptation can be consistent 
with community-based approaches to adaptation, can 
effectively build on local knowledge and needs, and can 
provide particular consideration to the most vulnerable 
groups of people, especially women, and to the most 
vulnerable ecosystems. 
03
REDuCing foREst DEgRaDation, 
anD foREst REstoRation: 
flip	sides	of	the	same	coin














Source: FAO 2006: Definitional Issues Related to Reducing Emissions from Deforestation in 
Developing Countries. Forests and Climate Change, Working Paper 5. FAO, Rome, Italy. As cited in: 
CPF—Strategic Framework on Climate Change (2009)
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Biodiversity Conservation, 
Climate Change Mitigation 
and Improved Livelihoods: the 
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The restoration1 of forest ecosystems can also be a 
cost-eff ective ecosystem-based adaptation strategy. 
Restoration activities include limiting human activities, 
such as logging, to allow ecosystems to recover, or 
restoring ecological components such as habitat 
connectivity or water regimes, through activities such 
as re-flooding wetlands. For example, an alternative to 
constructing additional dams or reservoirs for increased 
floodwater storage could be flood plain restoration, 
which would also improve riparian habitats. 
1. UNEP-WCMC defi nes ecological forest restoration as follows: “to 
re-establish the presumed structure, productivity and species 
diversity of the forest originally present at a site. In time, the 
ecological processes and functions of the restored forest will closely 
match those of the original forest.” (http://www.cifor.cgiar.org/
rehab/_ref/glossary/restoration.htm)
Connecting forest ecosystems 






























Sources: ITTO/IUCN 2009: Guidelines for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in tropical timber production forests. Second 
edition. ITTO Policy Development Series 17; Bennett, G. 2004: Linkages in Practice. A review of their conservation practice. IUCN, Gland
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Multiple benefits can be achieved in every forest-based 
adaptation/mitigation project. If these are carefully 
included in the planning process, they can be enhanced 
in a cost-efficient way. Initial investments in the 
planning phase are worthwhile in the long term.
The anticipated impacts of climate change due to 
emissions already in the atmosphere are much greater 
than the ability of ecosystems and species to adapt at 
their natural or historic pace. More climate variability 
is predicted, with increased precipitation in some 
areas and extreme dry and hot periods in other regions 
(UNEP/GRID 2008).
Plantations and modified natural forests will face greater 
damage and risks of large-scale losses in future due to 
a changing climate. There is therefore a need to adapt 
forest ecosystems to climate change through active 
management. 
Forest management should build on the key variables 
that determine the level of forest resistance and 
resilience, which are: 
 ▸ Size and connectivity: the overall area of a forest 
ecosystem and its unfragmented area (i.e., area with 
uninterrupted flow of genes and species). Size and 
connectivity determine whether a sufficiently large 
pool of diverse genes and species is available, and 
whether ecological processes can unfold at sufficient 
scales
 ▸ Genetic diversity: the diversity within animal, plant, 
microorganism and fungi species
 ▸ Species diversity: the diversity between animal, plant, 
microorganism and fungi species
 ▸ Structural diversity: the diversity of habitats and 
ecological niches in a forest ecosystem, created for 
instance by morphology, geology, age diversity of 
trees, diversity of tree stands, etc.
04
synERgiEs BEtwEEn Mitigation 
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Various management options exist to promote 
adaptation. The risks can be partly mitigated by 
adhering to a number of general forest management 
recommendations, which maintain resistance and 
resilience based on forest biodiversity: 
 ▸ Maintain genetic diversity in forests by not selecting 
only certain trees for harvesting based on site, growth 
rate, or form. 
 ▸ Maintain stand and landscape structural complexity 
using natural forests and natural processes as models.
 ▸ Maintain connectivity across forest landscapes by 
reducing fragmentation, recovering lost habitats 
(forest types), expanding the protected area networks, 
and establishing ecological corridors.
 ▸ Maintain functional diversity and eliminate conversion 
of diverse natural forests to monotypic or reduced 
species plantations.
 ▸ Reduce non-natural competition by controlling 
invasive species and reduce reliance on non-native 
tree crop species for plantation, afforestation or 
reforestation projects.
 ▸ Manage semi-natural forests in a sustainable manner 
that recognizes and plans for predicted future climate. 
For example, hedge bets by apportioning some areas 
of assisted regeneration with trees from regional 
provenances and species from climates of the same 
region that approximate expected conditions in the 
future, based on climate modeling.
 ▸ Maintain biodiversity on all scales (stand, landscape, 
bioregion) and elements (genetic, species, 
community) and protect isolated or separate 
populations of trees, populations at margins of their 
distributions, source habitats and refugia networks. 
These populations are the most likely to represent 
pre-adapted gene pools for responding to climate 
change and could form core populations as conditions 
change.
 ▸ Ensure that there are national and regional networks 
of scientifically designed, comprehensive, adequate 
and representative protected areas. Build these 
networks into national and regional planning for 
large-scale landscape connectivity.
















Adaptation measure Adaptive function Social and cultural Economic Biodiversity Mitigation
Mangrove 
conservation 
 ▸ Protection against 
storm surges, 
sea-level rise and 
coastal inundation





 ▸ Contribution to 
food security
 ▸ Generation of 







 ▸ Conservation 
of species that 
live or breed in 
mangroves
 ▸ Conservation of 
carbon stocks, 






 ▸ Maintenance of 
nutrient and water 
flow
 ▸ Prevention of land 
slides
Opportunities for 
 ▸ Recreation 
 ▸ Culture 
 ▸ Protection of 
indigenous 






 ▸ Sustainable 
logging
 ▸ Conservation 
of habitat for 
forest plant and 
animal species
 ▸ Conservation of 
carbon stocks






 ▸ Maintenance of 




 ▸ Protection against 






 ▸ Employment 
opportunities
Increased: 
 ▸ Livelihood 
generation
 ▸ Potential revenue 
from recreational 
activities
 ▸ Sustainable use
 ▸ Sustainable 
logging of 
planted trees







stop over sites 
for migratory 
species









 ▸ Diversification 
of agricultural 
production to 
cope with changed 
climatic conditions
 ▸ Contribution to 
food and fuel wood 
security.
 ▸ Generation of 
income from 
sale of timber, 
firewood and 
other products




 ▸ Carbon storage 






 ▸ Provision of specific 
gene pools for 
crop and livestock 
adaptation to 
climatic variability
 ▸ Enhanced food 
security
 ▸ Diversification of 
food products,
 ▸ Conservation of 
local and traditional 
knowledge and 
practices
 ▸ Possibility of 
agricultural 
income in difficult 
environments
 ▸ Environmental 
services such 
as bees for 
pollination of 
cultivated crops
 ▸ Conservation of 
genetic diversity 





used by local 
and indigenous 
communities
 ▸ Local medicines 
available for health 
problems resulting 
from climate 










 ▸ Maintenance of 
local knowledge 
and traditions
 ▸ Potential sources 
of income for 
local people
 ▸ Enhanced 
medicinal plant 
conservation 





 ▸ Environmental 
services such 






 ▸ Protection against 
flood
 ▸ Storage of nutrients
 ▸ Maintenance of soil 
structure
 ▸ Recreation and 
tourism
 ▸ Generate 
income for local 
communities 
through products 
from grass (e.g., 
broom)
 ▸ Forage for 
grazing animals
 ▸ Provide diverse 
habitats for 
animals that are 
predators and prey 
 ▸ Maintenance 
of soil carbon 
storage of soil 
carbon
Source: CBD 2009a
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Indigenous and local communities are key stakeholders 
in the maintenance of forest ecosystems and in 
supporting the permanence of REDD-plus efforts. 
Integrating them in any REDD-plus design and 
implementation as equal partners is a prerequisite 
for success: it will activate vital local knowledge, 
strengthen ownership and build essential local support. 
Indigenous and forest-dependent peoples are 
stewards of their forests and have often managed 
forests sustainably for millennia. The experience and 
traditional knowledge of indigenous peoples could 
significantly contribute to the success of any REDD-plus 
efforts. Therefore, the long-term success of REDD-plus 
will stand or fall with local ownership and support 
(Agrawal and Angelsen, 2009). While it is generally 
recognized that REDD-plus has potential benefits 
for forest-dwelling indigenous peoples and local 
communities, a number of conditions are important in 
realizing these benefits. Indigenous peoples are likely 
to benefit more from REDD-plus and other sustainable 




























Source: CBD/UNFF Workshop on Forest Biodiversity and Climate Change, September 2009
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they own their lands; where there is the principle of 
free, prior and informed consent; and where their 
identities and cultural practices are recognized and 
they have space to participate in policy-making 
processes. UNFCCC COP 16 therefore affirms that the 
implementation of REDD-plus activities should include 
the promotion and support of respect for the knowledge 
and rights of indigenous peoples and members of local 
communities and the full and effective participation of 
relevant stakeholders, in particular, indigenous peoples 
and local communities.
The implementation of the UN Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples is key to delivering 
benefits from REDD-plus to indigenous peoples. 
Involving local stakeholders, particularly women, and 
respecting the rights and interests of indigenous and 
local communities will be important for the long-term 
sustainability of the undertaken efforts. There is a need 
for capacity-building on indigenous issues and rights on 
the part of governments, indigenous people and local 
communities. This should include education, awareness 
raising and indigenous-to-indigenous transfer of 
knowledge and capacity-building (CBD 2009a).
Natural forests offer a wide variety of NTFP such as 
nuts, fruits, cocoa, coffee and honey, at various times 
of the year. Since the poorest are the most vulnerable 
to climate change they rely most of all on biodiversity 
which offers the basis of a wide range of these products 
for their daily life and income generation. Consideration 
of many NTFPs is a key element of human adaptation 
to climate change as it spreads the risk if one product 
ceases to be supplied due to changing site conditions. 
However, NTFPs will not be sufficient to supply all goods 
and services needed for local communities. There 
must also be sustainable agricultural practices and 
agroforestry. 




Source: Conference on Indigenous Peoples and Climate Change, Copenhagen 2008
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Adaptation technologies depend on local technical 
skills and indigenous knowledge since they 
involve designing systems tailored to local needs. 
Many of the remaining great natural forests, such 
as the Amazon rainforest, are to a large degree 
the result of forest management techniques 
practiced by indigenous peoples for centuries and 
which have allowed them to subsist on the forest 
without destroying it (WDR, 2009). A number 
of community-based resource management 
programs have slowed the loss of biodiversity 
while contributing benefits to the people by 
placing community-level benefits as central 
objectives for sustainable management (MEA, 
2005). It is thus fair to ask that those who maintain 
the forests and contribute to the permanence 
of REDD-plus efforts shall also be rewarded for 
their contribution to human well-being. The 
design of any mechanism allocating REDD-plus 
benefits must ensure that indigenous and local 
communities also receive payments for ecosystem 
services, including REDD-plus compensation.
Recommendations for the 





















Source: Meridian Institute 2009: Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD): An Options Assessment 
Report, Prepared for the Government of Norway, by Angelsen, A., Brown, S., Loisel, C., Peskett, L., Streck, C., and Zarin, D. Available at: 
http://www.REDD-OAR.org
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Who will benefit from REDD-plus? 
To	ensure	effective	participation	throughout	the	process	of	establishing	REDD-plus,	the	following	aspects	
should	be	considered:	
Source: “Making REDD work for the poor” prepared on behalf of the Poverty Environment Partnership 2007
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Climate change is accelerated by its own impacts. This 
momentum has to be avoided by adaptive ecosystem 
management and supporting the ecosystems’ resilience 
towards changing site conditions. REDD-plus efforts 
must consider the possibility of feedback loops and 
minimize this risk by maintaining biodiversity and 
ecosystem resilience.
Anthropogenic changes in climate and atmospheric 
CO2 have already made obvious impacts on ecosystems 
and species: some species and ecosystems are 
demonstrating their capacity for natural adaptation 
while others are suffering from negative impacts. 
Climate change is projected to increase species extinction 
rates. It is estimated that 10 per cent of the species 
assessed so far are at an increasingly high risk for every 
1˚C rise in global mean surface temperature within the 
range of future scenarios typically modeled in impacts 
assessments (usually <5˚C temperature rise). The risk of 
extinction increases when ecosystems are not connected 
to each other, cutting off exits via migration routes.
Even at the regional level, deforestation generally leads to 
decreased rainfall and thus can amplify negative climate 
change impacts. The relationship between forest loss and 
precipitation decrease can form positive feedback2, which 
under certain conditions, can lead to a nonlinear change 
in forest cover3. Well-adapted forests avoid feedback 
loops that enforce climate change and its consequences.
Additionally, changes of site conditions can be 
disadvantageous for the well-established flora and fauna in 
competition with species from the surrounding area at local 
level. If those are better adapted to the new site conditions, 
they invade the existing ecosystem and migration takes 
place. The natural community loses stability—pests, 
diseases and other calamities can spread and lead to a 
phase of species extinction in this particular area. 
2. Despite the misleading name, a ‘positive feedback’ in this case 
would have very negative consequences for human well-being. 
The term positive feedback relates to the fact that climate change 
impacts can cause changes in ecosystems which in turn accelerate 
climate change, such as the potential large-scale dieback of forest 
ecosystems, and the resulting release of stored carbon. 
3. Source: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment—Summary, page 12.
06
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Climate change  
leading to extinction  
and loss of species
“Increased CO2 levels … could lead to a 
massive destruction of forests and the 
extinction of countless species. According 
to the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), between 
22 and 47 per cent of all species could 
disappear in the coming decades, making 
this the sixth mass extinction that the 
earth has seen. For example, modeling 
focusing on the Amazonia region has 
indicated that 43 per cent of plant species 
which were gathered as samples could 
become non-viable by the year 2095 
due to the fact that changes in climate 
will have fundamentally altered the 
composition of species’ habitats.”
Source: UNEP/GRID 2008
“…Estimates of habitat loss might be 
reduced depending on migratory capacity, 
although most species would not find 
surrogate habitats. In terms of broad 
range change, other studies suggested 
that higher latitudes of temperate and 
boreal forests would be most affected, 
resulting in habitat loss of 60 per cent or 
more for many species.”
Source: IUFRO 2009
Natural adaptation and negative  
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These projected changes and impacts will have 
cascading effects on forest functions, including carbon 
storage. Well-functioning ecosystems have greater 
resilience to climate change, which will aid their natural 
adaptation and assure their sustainability under 
changing climate conditions.
To ensure that ecosystem-based adaptation and 
mitigation measures (such as REDD-plus) deliver 
significant additional social, cultural, economic and 
biodiversity benefits, it is important that these benefits 
be specifically considered in the planning, design, 
implementation, monitoring, reporting and evaluation of 
such measures. Adaptation measures are more likely to 
deliver significant multiple benefits if social, economic, 
and cultural aspects are explicitly considered in all 
phases of project development and implementation; if 
all tradeoffs and synergies are carefully identified and 
explored; and if all stakeholders are given a voice in 
deciding how adaptation measures are implemented. 







Source: The Royal Society 2008: Biodiversity—climate interactions: adaptation, mitigation and human livelihoods
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Forest degradation and deforestation reduce 
biodiversity and thus ecosystem resilience. Investments 
into REDD-plus should consider biodiversity as a major 
factor for long-term stability of carbon stocks. 
Permanence of forest-based carbon storage is pertinent 
for the success of REDD-plus efforts. The term refers to 
the length of time that carbon will be stored in a carbon 
sink, in this case in a forest, either as biomass above 
ground (mostly in trees) or in the soil. The IPCC defines 
permanence as, “the longevity of a carbon pool and 
the stability of its stocks, given the management and 
disturbance environment in which it occurs.” Entering 
into a REDD-plus related agreement requires forest land 
owners to commit to a time period to maintain their 
standing forests and thus the carbon stored within them.
If GHG emissions and other changes continue at or 
above current rates, the resilience of many ecosystems, 
including forests, is likely to be exceeded by an 
unprecedented combination of change in climate, 
associated disturbances (flooding, drought, wildfire, 
insects, ocean acidification) and other global change 
drivers (especially land-use change, pollution, and over-
exploitation of resources) during this century (IPCC WG2, 
2007, chapter 4).
Therefore, permanence is directly linked to the stability 
and resilience of forest ecosystems (Thompson et al., 
2009). A recent synthesis report by the CBD strongly 
supports the conclusion that the capacity of forests 
to resist change, or recover following a disturbance, 
is dependent on biodiversity at multiple scales 
(CBD, 2009b). Therefore, maintaining and restoring 
biodiversity in forests is an essential insurance policy 
and safeguard against climate change impacts, and a 
strategy to minimize the investment risks of REDD-plus. 
To ensure permanence, the underlying factors 
of deforestation and forest degradation must be 





































Source: CBD 2009a; Liao et al. 2010
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an understanding of the likely effect of climate on 
forests. These drivers may be human-induced or 
naturally induced (i.e., pests, diseases, fire, storms or 
other natural disasters which are partly accentuated 
by climate change). Biodiverse ecosystems reduce 
the vulnerability of forest ecosystems to the effects of 
climate change, strengthen their vitality and resistance 
against natural disasters and calamities, and ensure 
that they have the resilience to bounce back from 
temporary disturbances. Several management options 
exist to increase the resistance and resilience, and 
thereby the ecological stability, of forests (see Chapter 
4). They are described in the concept of Sustainable 
Forest Management (SFM) and its operational guidance, 
for example, the “ITTO/IUCN guidelines for the 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in 
tropical timber production forests” (www.itto.int), or 








that,	“sustainable forest management as a dynamic 
and evolving concept aims to maintain and enhance 
the economic, social and environmental value of all 
types of forests, for the benefit of present and future 
generations.”
It	further	specifies:	“To achieve the purpose of 
the present instrument and taking into account 
national policies, priorities, conditions and available 
resources, Member States should:
(a) Develop, implement, publish and, as necessary, 
update national forest programs and other 
strategies for sustainable forest management 
which identify actions needed and contain 
measures, policies or specific goals, taking into 
account the relevant proposals for action of the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests / Intergovernmental 
Forum on Forests and resolutions of the United Nations on Forests;
(b) Consider the seven thematic elements of sustainable forest management which are drawn from the criteria 











* Source: CIFOR 1999: Annual report 1998
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Resilience of ecosystems
	▸ IPCC: Resilience	is	the	amount	of	change	a	system	can	undergo	without	changing	state.
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The multiple benefits of REDD-plus do not hamper 
but enhance climate benefits of REDD-plus. Any well-
designed financial compensation mechanism should 
aim to achieve multiple benefits simultaneously and 
remunerate their mutual promotion.
Since risk plays a crucial role in purchase and 
investment decisions in any market, risk considerations 
will also influence any decision on REDD-plus. The 
main issues that make buyers wary and lower price 
expectations relate to the risk of non-permanence of 
emission reductions, leakage and carbon accounting 
questions.
There are mainly three options for the financial 
architecture of the REDD-plus mechanism: a direct 
(voluntary) market approach, the creation of a voluntary 
fund whose expenditures are governed by a regulated 
system, or a hybrid approach representing a mixture 
of both. It is expected that voluntary and regulatory 
markets will co-exist in the future. All options present 
the opportunity for rewarding multiple benefits that 
come with the reduced emission of GHG. 
Different buyers value different benefits. Buyers on 
regulated markets are likely to attach importance to 
the reliable delivery of a concrete volume of credits 
over a defined time period, and to the price of emission 
reductions. However, the willingness to buy credits from 
the forest sector through the REDD-plus mechanism 
and not on the market for other mitigation measures 
will be strongly influenced by fundamental criteria 
such as underlying project risks, quality, price and 
volumes traded. While a financial incentive scheme 
08
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* CCBA members include Conservation International, CARE, Rainforest Alliance, The Nature Conservancy, Wildlife Conservation Society, BP, 
GFA Envest, Intel, SC Johnson, Sustainable Forestry Management Ltd., Weyerhaeuser, and advising institutions. For more information about 
the CCBA, see: www.climate-standards.org
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has the potential to curb anthropogenic pressure 
such as infrastructure development, conversion to 
agriculture or illegal logging, and natural threats like 
pest outbreaks, disease and fire, have the potential 
to release the carbon stored within forest reserves 
despite conservation efforts. Under a bilateral 
agreement between the host country and the buyer of 
carbon credits generated by a REDD-plus scheme, it 
is important to determine who bears the risk of such 
factors. Maintaining high biodiversity and ecosystem 
resilience, and full and transparent involvement of key 
stakeholders, will limit the risk of non-permanence. 
Private buyers are expected to benefit the most from 
biodiversity and livelihood benefits since they make 
voluntary commitments as opposed to having the 
requirements regulated for them. These voluntary 
commitments can be, and are already, used for 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and Public 
Relations (PR) purposes. These PR and CSR aspects are 
important to some buyers. This has potential for high 
biodiversity REDD-plus credits and schemes on the 
voluntary market. 
This potential could result in higher prices for credits. 
Recent surveys have shown that projects certified by the 
CCBA Standard (see box) have higher prices than those 
traded at the Chicago Climate Exchange. This reflects 
the expectation described earlier that regulatory carbon 
market buyers have little incentive to value any offset 
attributes other than carbon benefits because they are 
not required to do so. The multiple benefits of REDD-plus 
activities will therefore not be seen as a comparative 
advantage in regulatory markets.
Recent surveys underpinned the observation that buyers 
in voluntary markets are only interested in high-quality 
credits with demonstrable co-benefits. This interest is 
related to PR and CSR motives, and to the fact that these 
high-quality offsets are widely accepted by NGOs and 
many customers as credible and legitimate. 
This is also true for governments as buyers of carbon 
credits that might come under closer scrutiny by voters 
and interest groups, notably environmental NGOs. They 
will have to explain their decision for having chosen 
carbon credits with or without additional benefits. 
Win-win-win Projects: Climate, 
Biodiversity, and Livelihoods
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Possible	win-win	activities	for	implementation	of	CBD	and	UNFCCC	(CBD	2009a)
Mitigation activity Potential benefits for biodiversity Potential risks to biodiversity Possible actions to enhance benefits or reduce negative impacts on biodiversity
 ▸ Reducing emissions from 
deforestation and forest 
degradation*
 ▸ Reduced forest loss and reduced forest degradation** 
 ▸ Reduced fragmentation 
 ▸ Maintenance of diverse gene pools and robust species populations
 ▸ Leakage into areas of high biodiversity  ▸ At national level, prioritizing REDD-plus actions in areas of high biodiversity 
 ▸ Develop premiums within incentive measures for biodiversity co-benefits
 ▸ Improving forest governance
 ▸ Promote broad participation in the REDD-plus mechanism, to minimize 
international leakage 
 ▸ Involve forest-dwelling indigenous and local communities 
 ▸ Forest Conservation  ▸ Conservation of intact forest habitat
 ▸ Reduced fragmentation 
 ▸ Maintenance of diverse gene pools and robust species populations
 ▸ Maintenance of ecological and evolutionary processes and functions***
 ▸ Enhanced integrity of the landscape and enhanced resilience of ecosystems to climate change
 ▸ Prioritize conservation of forests with high biodiversity 
 ▸ Conserve large areas of primary intact forest
 ▸ Maintain landscape connectivity ‡  
 ▸ Conserve a diversity of forest types, covering different microclimatic conditions 
and including altitudinal gradients
 ▸ Avoid unsustainable hunting 
 ▸ Sustainable Management of 
Forests 
 ▸ Reduced degradation of forest (relative to conventional logging)  ▸ Potential encroachment in intact forest, resulting in 
biodiversity loss
 ▸ Prioritize sustainable management in areas that are already subject to intensive 
land use and are of high biodiversity values
 ▸ Minimize use in primary forests and intact forests of high biodiversity value
 ▸ Apply best-practice guidelines for sustainable forest management including 
reduced impact logging
 ▸ Afforestation and Reforestation 
(A/R) ‡‡
 ▸ Habitat restoration of degraded landscapes (if native species and diverse plantings are used)
 ▸ Enhancement of landscape connectivity (depending on spatial arrangement)
 ▸ Protection of water resources, conserving aquatic biodiversity (depending on type of plantation)
 ▸ Introduction of invasive and alien species 
 ▸ Introduction of genetically modified trees
 ▸ Replacement of native grasslands, wetlands and other 
non-forest habitats by forest plantations 
 ▸ Changes in water flow regimes, negatively affecting both 
aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity
 ▸ Apply best practices for reforestation (e.g., native species, mixed plantations)
 ▸ Prevent replacement of intact forests, grasslands, wetlands, and other non-
forest native ecosystems by forest plantations. 
 ▸ Locate reforestation in such a way as to enhance landscape connectivity and 
reduce edge effects on remaining forest patches
 ▸ Develop premiums within incentive measures for biodiversity co-benefits 
Other land use and landuse change activities:
 ▸ Landuse change from low carbon 
to higher carbon land use (e.g., 
annual cropland to grassland; 
revegetation)
 ▸ Restoration of native habitats  ▸ Introduction of invasive species
 ▸ Prioritization of high-net carbon land uses over 
biodiversity considerations
 ▸ Conversion to non-native ecosystem types
 ▸ Promote the use of native species when changing land use
 ▸ Restore native ecosystems
 ▸ Improve the assessment/valuation of biodiversity and ecosystem goods and 
services during decision making regarding land use change (e.g., water cycling, 
flood protection, etc.)
 ▸ Develop premiums within incentive measures for biodiversity co-benefits
 ▸ Implementation of sustainable 
cropland management  
(including soil conservation, 
conservation tillage, fallows, etc)
 ▸ Provision of habitats for agricultural biodiversity
 ▸ Reduced contamination of streams and other water bodies, affecting aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Expansion of cropland into native habitats
 ▸ Possible increased use of herbicides associated with 
conservation tillage
 ▸ Promote sustainable crop management as part of a broader landscape level 
planning that includes conservation of remaining native ecosystems and 
restoration, as appropriate
 ▸ Consider traditional and local knowledge 
 ▸ Provide capacity-building and information on appropriate sustainable cropland 
management
 ▸ Implementation of sustainable 
livestock management practices 
(including appropriate stocking 
density, grazing rotation systems, 
improved forage, etc.)
 ▸ Provision of habitat for species present in pastoral systems
 ▸ Reduced contamination of streams and other water bodies, affecting aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Expansion of area used for livestock into native habitats  ▸ Promote sustainable livestock management as part of a broader landscape-
level planning that includes conservation of remaining native ecosystems and 
restoration, as appropriate
 ▸ Consider traditional and local knowledge 
 ▸ Provide capacity-building and information on appropriate sustainable cropland 
management
 ▸ Implementation of agroforestry 
systems on existing croplands or 
grazing lands
 ▸ Provision of habitat for agricultural biodiversity
 ▸ Restoration of degraded landscapes 
 ▸ Enhancement of landscape connectivity (depending on spatial arrangement)
 ▸ Protection of water resources, conserving aquatic biodiversity (depending on type of Agroforestry system)
 ▸ Reduced contamination of streams and other water bodies (due to reduced use of agrochemicals) 
affecting aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Introduction of invasive and alien species 
 ▸ Encroachment into native ecosystems
 ▸ Promote agroforestry as part of a broader landscape-level planning that includes 
conservation of remaining native ecosystems and restoration, as appropriate
 ▸ Consider traditional and local knowledge 
 ▸ Provide capacity-building and information on appropriate agroforestry systems
 ▸ Provide appropriate credit to apply best practices
 ▸ Conservation and restoration of 
peatlands and other wetlands 
including mangroves
 ▸ Habitat conservation and restoration for both terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Maintenance of ecological processes and functions, particularly those related to hydrology 
 ▸ Enhanced integrity of the landscape and enhanced resilience of ecosystems
 ▸ Increased methane emissions if restoration is done 
inappropriately
 ▸ Prioritize restoration of peatlands and wetlands of high biodiversity
 ▸ Maintain and restore entire hydrological catchments or at least the headwaters
 ▸ Restore and maintain landscape connectivity
 ▸ Maintain natural water flow regimes
 ▸ Encourage regeneration—or replant—native mangrove trees
 ▸ Involve indigenous and local communities
 ▸ Biofuels  ▸ Restoration of soils in degraded lands
 ▸ Enhanced connectivity between ecosystems
 ▸ Reduced air pollution
 ▸ Reduction in application of pesticides and fertilizers
 ▸ Reduction in water used for irrigation
 ▸ Conversion and fragmentation of natural ecosystems, 
resulting in biodiversity loss
 ▸ Introduction of invasive species
 ▸ Intensification of pesticide and fertilizer use and irrigation
 ▸ Contamination of water reserves, affecting aquatic 
biodiversity
 ▸ Changes in water flow, affecting aquatic and terrestrial 
biodiversity
 ▸ Prevent replacement of intact forests, grasslands, wetlands, and other native 
ecosystems by biofuel crops 
 ▸ Minimize encroachment of biofuels into intact ecosystems of high biodiversity 
value
 ▸ Plant biofuel crops on already degraded lands 
 ▸ Apply best practices and standards for biofuels 
 ▸ Use native species where possible
 ▸ Other large-scale renewable energy 
(including solar, hydro, wind, etc.)
 ▸ Reduced air pollution  ▸ Habitat destruction 
 ▸ Disruption of migration patterns of terrestrial and/or 
aquatic fauna 
 ▸ Increased mortality of birds (wind turbines)
 ▸ Identify areas for renewable energy projects that will have a lesser impact on 
biodiversity 
 ▸ Conduct a comprehensive environmental impact assessment
 ▸ Apply best management practices
* Source: Miles, L. (2007), Reducing Emissions from Deforestation: global mechanisms, conservation and livelihoods. UNEP World Conservation 
Monitoring Centre, Cambridge, U.K.
** This could be achieved through: increased flow of financing to address deforestation and forest degradation; improved data on forests, 
facilitating decision-making; and capacity building on ways and means to address threats to forests and forest biodiversity.
*** Source: Klein, C., Wilson. K., Watts. M., Stein, J., Berry, S., Carwardine, J., Stafford Smith, Mackey, B. and Possingham, H. (2009): 
Incorporating ecological and evolutionary processes into continental scale conservation Planning. Ecological Applications 19, p. 206-217.
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Possible	win-win	activities	for	implementation	of	CBD	and	UNFCCC	(CBD	2009a)
Mitigation activity Potential benefits for biodiversity Potential risks to biodiversity Possible actions to enhance benefits or reduce negative impacts on biodiversity
 ▸ Reducing emissions from 
deforestation and forest 
degradation*
 ▸ Reduced forest loss and reduced forest degradation** 
 ▸ Reduced fragmentation 
 ▸ Maintenance of diverse gene pools and robust species populations
 ▸ Leakage into areas of high biodiversity  ▸ At national level, prioritizing REDD-plus actions in areas of high biodiversity 
 ▸ Develop premiums within incentive measures for biodiversity co-benefits
 ▸ Improving forest governance
 ▸ Promote broad participation in the REDD-plus mechanism, to minimize 
international leakage 
 ▸ Involve forest-dwelling indigenous and local communities 
 ▸ Forest Conservation  ▸ Conservation of intact forest habitat
 ▸ Reduced fragmentation 
 ▸ Maintenance of diverse gene pools and robust species populations
 ▸ Maintenance of ecological and evolutionary processes and functions***
 ▸ Enhanced integrity of the landscape and enhanced resilience of ecosystems to climate change
 ▸ Prioritize conservation of forests with high biodiversity 
 ▸ Conserve large areas of primary intact forest
 ▸ Maintain landscape connectivity ‡  
 ▸ Conserve a diversity of forest types, covering different microclimatic conditions 
and including altitudinal gradients
 ▸ Avoid unsustainable hunting 
 ▸ Sustainable Management of 
Forests 
 ▸ Reduced degradation of forest (relative to conventional logging)  ▸ Potential encroachment in intact forest, resulting in 
biodiversity loss
 ▸ Prioritize sustainable management in areas that are already subject to intensive 
land use and are of high biodiversity values
 ▸ Minimize use in primary forests and intact forests of high biodiversity value
 ▸ Apply best-practice guidelines for sustainable forest management including 
reduced impact logging
 ▸ Afforestation and Reforestation 
(A/R) ‡‡
 ▸ Habitat restoration of degraded landscapes (if native species and diverse plantings are used)
 ▸ Enhancement of landscape connectivity (depending on spatial arrangement)
 ▸ Protection of water resources, conserving aquatic biodiversity (depending on type of plantation)
 ▸ Introduction of invasive and alien species 
 ▸ Introduction of genetically modified trees
 ▸ Replacement of native grasslands, wetlands and other 
non-forest habitats by forest plantations 
 ▸ Changes in water flow regimes, negatively affecting both 
aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity
 ▸ Apply best practices for reforestation (e.g., native species, mixed plantations)
 ▸ Prevent replacement of intact forests, grasslands, wetlands, and other non-
forest native ecosystems by forest plantations. 
 ▸ Locate reforestation in such a way as to enhance landscape connectivity and 
reduce edge effects on remaining forest patches
 ▸ Develop premiums within incentive measures for biodiversity co-benefits 
Other land use and landuse change activities:
 ▸ Landuse change from low carbon 
to higher carbon land use (e.g., 
annual cropland to grassland; 
revegetation)
 ▸ Restoration of native habitats  ▸ Introduction of invasive species
 ▸ Prioritization of high-net carbon land uses over 
biodiversity considerations
 ▸ Conversion to non-native ecosystem types
 ▸ Promote the use of native species when changing land use
 ▸ Restore native ecosystems
 ▸ Improve the assessment/valuation of biodiversity and ecosystem goods and 
services during decision making regarding land use change (e.g., water cycling, 
flood protection, etc.)
 ▸ Develop premiums within incentive measures for biodiversity co-benefits
 ▸ Implementation of sustainable 
cropland management  
(including soil conservation, 
conservation tillage, fallows, etc)
 ▸ Provision of habitats for agricultural biodiversity
 ▸ Reduced contamination of streams and other water bodies, affecting aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Expansion of cropland into native habitats
 ▸ Possible increased use of herbicides associated with 
conservation tillage
 ▸ Promote sustainable crop management as part of a broader landscape level 
planning that includes conservation of remaining native ecosystems and 
restoration, as appropriate
 ▸ Consider traditional and local knowledge 
 ▸ Provide capacity-building and information on appropriate sustainable cropland 
management
 ▸ Implementation of sustainable 
livestock management practices 
(including appropriate stocking 
density, grazing rotation systems, 
improved forage, etc.)
 ▸ Provision of habitat for species present in pastoral systems
 ▸ Reduced contamination of streams and other water bodies, affecting aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Expansion of area used for livestock into native habitats  ▸ Promote sustainable livestock management as part of a broader landscape-
level planning that includes conservation of remaining native ecosystems and 
restoration, as appropriate
 ▸ Consider traditional and local knowledge 
 ▸ Provide capacity-building and information on appropriate sustainable cropland 
management
 ▸ Implementation of agroforestry 
systems on existing croplands or 
grazing lands
 ▸ Provision of habitat for agricultural biodiversity
 ▸ Restoration of degraded landscapes 
 ▸ Enhancement of landscape connectivity (depending on spatial arrangement)
 ▸ Protection of water resources, conserving aquatic biodiversity (depending on type of Agroforestry system)
 ▸ Reduced contamination of streams and other water bodies (due to reduced use of agrochemicals) 
affecting aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Introduction of invasive and alien species 
 ▸ Encroachment into native ecosystems
 ▸ Promote agroforestry as part of a broader landscape-level planning that includes 
conservation of remaining native ecosystems and restoration, as appropriate
 ▸ Consider traditional and local knowledge 
 ▸ Provide capacity-building and information on appropriate agroforestry systems
 ▸ Provide appropriate credit to apply best practices
 ▸ Conservation and restoration of 
peatlands and other wetlands 
including mangroves
 ▸ Habitat conservation and restoration for both terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity
 ▸ Maintenance of ecological processes and functions, particularly those related to hydrology 
 ▸ Enhanced integrity of the landscape and enhanced resilience of ecosystems
 ▸ Increased methane emissions if restoration is done 
inappropriately
 ▸ Prioritize restoration of peatlands and wetlands of high biodiversity
 ▸ Maintain and restore entire hydrological catchments or at least the headwaters
 ▸ Restore and maintain landscape connectivity
 ▸ Maintain natural water flow regimes
 ▸ Encourage regeneration—or replant—native mangrove trees
 ▸ Involve indigenous and local communities
 ▸ Biofuels  ▸ Restoration of soils in degraded lands
 ▸ Enhanced connectivity between ecosystems
 ▸ Reduced air pollution
 ▸ Reduction in application of pesticides and fertilizers
 ▸ Reduction in water used for irrigation
 ▸ Conversion and fragmentation of natural ecosystems, 
resulting in biodiversity loss
 ▸ Introduction of invasive species
 ▸ Intensification of pesticide and fertilizer use and irrigation
 ▸ Contamination of water reserves, affecting aquatic 
biodiversity
 ▸ Changes in water flow, affecting aquatic and terrestrial 
biodiversity
 ▸ Prevent replacement of intact forests, grasslands, wetlands, and other native 
ecosystems by biofuel crops 
 ▸ Minimize encroachment of biofuels into intact ecosystems of high biodiversity 
value
 ▸ Plant biofuel crops on already degraded lands 
 ▸ Apply best practices and standards for biofuels 
 ▸ Use native species where possible
 ▸ Other large-scale renewable energy 
(including solar, hydro, wind, etc.)
 ▸ Reduced air pollution  ▸ Habitat destruction 
 ▸ Disruption of migration patterns of terrestrial and/or 
aquatic fauna 
 ▸ Increased mortality of birds (wind turbines)
 ▸ Identify areas for renewable energy projects that will have a lesser impact on 
biodiversity 
 ▸ Conduct a comprehensive environmental impact assessment
 ▸ Apply best management practices
‡ Source: Crooks, K. R. and Sanjayan, M. (editors) (2006): Conservation Connectivity, Cambridge University Press.
‡‡ Source: Choudhury, K., Dziedzioch, C., Häusler, A.and Christiane P. (2004): Integration of Biodiversity Concerns in Climate Change Mitigation 
Activities. A Toolkit. Berlin: Umweltbundesamt.
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The knowledge and tools to achieve REDD-plus 
biodiversity and livelihood benefits exist at many levels. 
Political will and coordination at country level can result 
in significant synergies and cost savings. 
Each government that is or will be participating in 
REDD-plus efforts, and the national and international 
institutions and organizations supporting them, 
have valuable tools at their disposal. However the 
successful design and implementation of REDD-plus 
activities will require cooperation between different 
branches of government (for example the National 
Focal Points of the UNFCCC, CBD, and UNFF, and their 
respective departments and ministries). This is to 
ensure that existing tools, guidelines and international 
commitments are fully utilized and that countries can 
cost-effectively implement REDD-plus efforts with 
maximum returns on their investments in terms of 
economic incentives and multiple environmental and 
social benefits. 
 ▸ In order to create synergies between the 
implementation of the CBD, UNFF and the UNFCCC, 
biodiversity must be considered in accordance with 
the safeguards listed in the decision taken by UNFCCC 
COP 16 when developing REDD-plus strategies or 
action plans and implementing them. Countries 
already have several tools to achieve synergies and 
to identify risks to biodiversity, such as their National 
Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans and National 
Forest Programs. 
 ▸ One clear win-win opportunity is the national gap 
analysis for protected area systems that was recently 
completed for over 40 developing countries under 
the CBD programme of work. The programme’s 
goal is to establish a coherent system of terrestrial 
protected areas. The national analyses identify areas 
of high biodiversity value, as well as priority areas 
for ecological corridors. The results of this work, 
including maps, are readily available at national 
level and could support decision-making on REDD-
plus activities. The analyses were developed in a 
participatory approach. Modern GIS technology at 
country level can allow for easy compatibility with 
other mapping efforts like carbon densities. The table 
below provides an overview of possible synergies at 
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 ▸ REDD-plus methodologies based only on assessments 
of deforestation rates could have negative impacts on 
biodiversity conservation—in particular the question 
of whether gross deforestation or net deforestation4 
is considered as important in this context. The use 
of net rates could hide the loss of mature (primary 
and modified natural) forests by their replacement 
in situ or elsewhere with areas of new forest growth. 
This could be accompanied by significant losses of 
biodiversity. 
 ▸ Addressing forest degradation is considered 
important because degradation results in biodiversity 
loss, decreases forest resilience to disturbances and 
often leads to deforestation5. Monitoring to detect the 
severity and extent of forest degradation is therefore a 
key issue requiring further development. 
4. Net deforestation (net loss of forest area) is defined in the FAO 
Global Forest Resources Assessment 2005 as overall deforestation 
minus changes in forest area due to forest planting, landscape 
restoration and natural expansion of forests. 
5. Source: Malhi, Y., Aragão, L.E.O.C., Galbraith, D., Huntingford, 
C., Fisher, R., Zelazowski, P., Sitch, S., McSweeney, C. & Meir, 
P. (2009): Exploring the likelihood and mechanism of a climate-
change-induced dieback of the Amazon rainforest. Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences doi: 10.1073/pnas.0804619106.








Potential contribution of CBD national 
protected area gap analysis
Reducing emissions 
from deforestation 
(measures outside of 
forests)
Identify priority areas of high 
biodiversity value and high risk
Conservation of forest 
carbon stocks











Identify priority areas which could 
also serve as biological corridors 
(e.g., between protected areas) and 
provide blueprint for landscape level 
planning
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 ▸ Both intra-national and inter-national displacement 
of emissions under REDD-plus can have important 
consequences for carbon and biodiversity, and 
livelihoods. While it does not often matter where 
deforestation or degradation occurs from a carbon 
perspective, defining REDD-plus eligible areas without 
considering biodiversity could displace deforestation 
to higher biodiversity valued forests and to forests 
with great importance for indigenous and local 
communities.
 ▸ Voluntary markets alone are clearly insufficient to 
achieve significant conservation and climate benefits 
on a global scale. Regulatory markets, which currently 
have more magnitude, will almost certainly remain 
the only instrument for scaling up and mobilizing the 
financial volumes needed to promote biodiversity as 
a prerequisite for, and co-benefit of, any successful 
REDD-plus scheme. 
 ▸ If a market for REDD-plus credits is established, 
individual buying countries (such as the United 
States) or entities (such as the European Union) could 
opt for reserving a percentage of REDD-plus imports 
for high biodiversity credits. The criteria for defining 
high biodiversity could either be decided upon 
unilaterally by the buying country, bilaterally between 
the selling and buying governments, or they could be 
part of an internationally recognized (non-UNFCCC) 
standard.
 ▸ In any possible REDD-plus financing option, countries 
would benefit from increasing their long-term chance 
of success and spreading the risk of their REDD-plus 
related investment, by:
 ∙ maintaining or restoring high levels of biodiversity 
(and thus ecosystem resistance and resilience) in 
REDD-plus project areas;
 ∙ maintaining or creating sufficiently large, 
unfragmented forest areas for REDD-plus activities;
 ∙ involving key stakeholders, particularly indigenous 
and local communities, in all steps of REDD-plus 
planning and implementation;
 ∙ ensuring transparency, governance and security in 
land tenure. 
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Forest Degradation: There are several multilaterally 
agreed definitions of forest degradation. 
The FAO is presently undertaking efforts to harmonize 
these various definitions into one global definition. 
UNEP defines a degraded forest as: a secondary 
forest that has lost, through human activities, 
the structure, function, species composition or 
productivity normally associated with a natural forest 
type expected on that site. Hence, a degraded forest 
delivers a reduced supply of goods and services from 
the given site and maintains only limited biological 
diversity. Biological diversity of degraded forests 
includes many non-tree components, which may 
dominate in the under-canopy vegetation.
The IPCC defines forest degradation as: a direct 
human induced loss of forest values (particularly 
carbon), likely to be characterized by a reduction of 
tree cover. Routine management from which crown 
cover will recover within the normal cycle of forest 
management operations is not included.
Forest management refers to the management (or 
sustainable management, as opposed to destructive 
logging) of existing forests, in the context of a carbon 
project, usually in order to enhance carbon stocks 
in the forest. This is different from afforestation and 
reforestation, although it equally represents a sink 
activity. Forest Management is not eligible under the 
Clean Development Mechanism  but is eligible under 
Joint Implementation.
Greenhouse gases (GHGs) are trace gases that control 
energy flows in the Earth’s atmosphere by absorbing 
infrared radiation. Some GHGs occur naturally in the 
atmosphere (e.g., H2O), while others result from human 
activities or occur at greater concentrations because 
of human activities. There are six GHGs covered under 
the Kyoto Protocol: carbon dioxide (CO2), methane 
(CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), 
perfluorocarbons (PFCs) and sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). 
CO2 is the most important GHG released by human 
activities, as it is released in large quantities and 
thereby has the largest climate change impact.
Leakage is an increase in emissions outside a project 
area due to project activities (e.g., the displacement of 
logging due to forest conservation activities).
gLossaRy
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Monitoring refers to the collection and archiving of all 
relevant data necessary for determining the baseline 
and project-based measuring of anthropogenic 
emissions by sources (or sinks) of GHG within the 
project boundary (and leakage of emissions).
Reference Scenarios (Baselines) establish a 
hypothetical emission level against which actual 
emissions are measured. In the case of REDD-plus, 
the main options are historical baselines (average 
emissions during a past period), modeled baselines 
(spatially explicit, e.g., land use models, or not spatially 
explicit, e.g., econometric models), and negotiated 
baselines.
Resilience is the capacity of an ecosystem to return 
to a former state after a disturbance sufficiently large 
enough to alter the system in some way (e.g., fire). 
Sustainable forest management (SFM) is a dynamic and 
evolving concept that aims to maintain and enhance 
the economic, social and environmental value of all 
types of forests, for the benefit of present and future 
generations. SFM considers seven thematic elements: (i) 
extent of forest resources; (ii) forest biological diversity; 
(iii) forest health and vitality; (iv) productive functions 
of forest resources; (v) protective functions of forest 
resources; (vi) socioeconomic functions of forests; 
and (vii) legal, policy and institutional framework (UN 
General Assembly resolution 62/98, December 2007).
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC) established in 1992 at the Rio 
Earth Summit, is the overall framework guiding the 
international climate negotiations. Its main objective is 
“stabilization of GHG concentrations in the atmosphere 
at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic 
(man-made) interference with the climate system.” The 
Kyoto Protocol is a Protocol to the UNFCCC.
verification refers to the process in which a recognized 
independent third party must confirm that claimed 
emissions reductions have occurred. This is a 
precondition for the issuance of carbon credits (e.g., for 
Clean Development Mechanism projects) by the UNFCCC.
voluntary Markets are markets outside regulatory 
carbon markets and do not involve international 
agreements. They are driven by voluntary commitments 
from organizations (e.g., energy companies, airlines) 
and individuals.
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